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AF salutes 10th ABW
Academy organization receives
outstanding unit award
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Decisions, decisions
Options galore help cadets
declare majors
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Honoring the fallen
Members of the cadet honor guard fold the colors at the Academy’s annual Homecoming Memorial Ceremony
Sept. 14.The ceremony honored 57Academy graduates who died of combat-related or other causes, and those
whose remains have been recovered from previous wars, since the 2006 Homecoming Memorial Ceremony.
Each name, the year of graduation and the last cadet squadron to which the graduate were assigned was
called out during the ceremony, which also included the playing of Taps and a 21-gun salute.

Academy recognizes retired general
By Steven Simon, USAFA ‘77
Graduate/Donor Liaison

Leatherneck-turnedcadet
USMC background instills
discipline in four degree

Page 13

Falcons work overtime
AF defense stiffens down stretch.
Harrison’s OT field goal a winner.

Retired Brig. Gen. Malham Wakin is
the recipient of the Academy’s 2007
Distinguished Service Award, which recognizes outstanding service and unfailing
support to the Academy.
Lt. Gen. John Regni, Academy
Superintendent, presented the award at
Falcon Stadium during the first quarter of
the Air Force football team’s victory over
TCU, Sept. 13.
“The selection is a true testament to
your exemplary support throughout the
years,” wrote General Regni in his congrat-

ulatory letter to General Wakin.
General Wakin’s personal commitment to academic and military excellence
at the Academy has spanned nearly five
decades and has positively impacted virtually every Academy program. He retired
from the Air Force in 1995, after spending
36 of his 42 years on active duty at the
Academy. He served in a variety of capacities on the faculty, finishing his career as
Professor and Head of the Department of
Philosophy and Fine Arts and as the
Chairman of the Humanities Division.
His post-career contributions earned
him the DSA.
General Wakin has continued his

outstanding service to the Academy since
he hung up his uniform. He delivered
approximately 300 lectures on character and
ethics to Academy staff, faculty and graduating cadets. He serves as advisor to the
Superintendent on matters of ethics and
moral development and advisor to the
Director of the Center for Character
Development on character education and
promotion. General Wakin gave keynote
lectures at the Academy’s annual National
Character and Leadership Symposium,
instructed cadets in the Philosophy 499
course and served on Academy Honor
Code review groups. Most recently, he was
See AWARD, Page 4

Patent no longer pending for cadet
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A cadet’s father brought the problem
of an industrial air filter device to his
son’s attention.
“I had a general idea of a solution,
but just could not make it work,” said
Mr. David Nicholas, parent of Cadet

2nd Class James Nicholas. “I brought the
problem home to Jay, who was still in
high school. I did not really believe he
could solve the problem, but it was over
the Christmas school break when the
weather was lousy and gave it to him for
something to do.”
Young people who take physics
should not be discounted. A few hours

later, James came back with a solution.
They made a prototype and it worked.
They applied for a patent.
Today, J-Track-Module is the standard device for Mr. Nicholas’ company
and is currently being used at more than
30,000 locations in 50 countries around
the world. Part of an air filtration
See PATENT, Page 4
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By Chief Master Sgt. Stefen Dunson
Superintendent, Cadet Wing

Recently, our nation honored some
of its finest men and women by pausing
to recognize all patriots.
By a joint resolution approved
December 18, 2001 (Public Law 107-89),
the Congress designated September 11 of
each year as “Patriot Day.” Each unit,
agency, organization and citizen decides
how they will honor that day.
A very powerful way of doing so is by
reflection. Nearly every person I walked
past asked me the same question, “What
were you doing when it happened?” I’ve
answered it so many times my response
is nearly automatic. However, no matter
how many times I give an answer, the
other person and I almost always end
our discussion with an involuntary
moment of reflection. The moment begins
by remembering the surge of emotions on
that day: the anger, the sadness, but then
the resolve.
Our nation can boast quite a few
remarkable patriots in its past. Among the
many famous names are Gen. George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Patrick
Henry and Benjamin Franklin.
Some of our nation’s lesser-known
patriots include the millions who have
served their nation during current
conflicts and past wars.
What escapes the average citizen is,
our nation has been engaged in conflict
within the Southwest Asia theater of operation since the first Gulf War in 1991.

“The point is,
we who serve
our nation’s military
see everyday as
Patriot Day.”
However, it does not escape those who
have been there or those who have
provided training and support to the war
mission.
It also does not escape the families of
those who have sacrificed during the
many lengthy separations. Plus, we cannot
forget the patriotic civilian workforce
that ensures stability at military installations, including those in the combat zone,
around the world when our military
personnel are deployed.
The point is, we who serve our
nation’s military see everyday as Patriot
Day. We are grateful for the proclamation
that not only recognizes the civilian
bravery and sacrifices on that fateful day
in September, but also brings attention to
the challenges and sacrifices our military faces each day.
We’re grateful the nation pauses to
remember and recognize not only the
more than 3,000 men and women who lost
their lives on September 11, 2001, but
also the more than 4,000 Soldiers, Sailors,

Character Development
Character Corner
By Lt. Col. Alton J. Scott
Center for Character Development

Airmen, Marines and Coast Guard
personnel who have lost their lives during
Operations Enduring Freedom, Iraqi
Freedom, Northern and Southern Watch,
and the many other operations around the
world that have kept and continue to keep
our nation safe.
We’re grateful that a nation pauses to
acknowledge the thousands who have
sustained both physical and psychological combat injuries and that our nation’s
leaders will continue to provide the
support they need for recovery.
We’re grateful that a nation pauses for
all returning veterans and will not forget
the sacrifices they made to keep this great
nation safe.
We’re grateful that a nation pauses for
all active duty, guard and reserve forces
and, whether stationed at home or abroad,
we’re in their thoughts and prayers.
Most of all, we are grateful to be
members of the finest fighting force and
nation in the world.
“Lest we never forget.”

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304 Cadet
Drive, Suite 3100, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO 808405016 or deliver to Suite 3100 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a space-available basis is 12 noon every Tuesday for that week’s
publication date. Paid classified advertising is accepted by the publisher at 329-5236. The number to call for
display advertising is 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one week
prior to the desired publication date. Refer questions
to the Academy Spirit editor at 333-8823.
The Academy Spirit also accepts story submissions by fax at 333-4094 or by e-mail: pa.news
paper@ usafa.af.mil.

Nothing to be ashamed of

the Academy. As I drove past the protesters, one
of the men looked at me used an offensive finger gesture. Another lady pointed at me and
mouthed some very harsh words along with,
“You should be ashamed of yourself.”
Ashamed? Why should I be ashamed?
Proud is more like it.
I serve with some of the greatest professionals in the world and on that day, we were sending more leaders out to impact our Air Force. We
all serve our country for many different reasons,
but the leaders we send out from the Academy
must be leaders of character.

Cadet Sight Picture

Everyday our character is challenged
through different situations and interactions with
other people.
Last May, as I was entering the North Gate
on graduation day, I was confronted with the
reality of our actions by virtue of being in the military.
A small crowd of protesters gathered outside
of the gate to demonstrate against the war on
terrorism, our government, our armed forces and

The Academy Spirit is published by Colorado
Springs Military Newspaper Group, a private firm in no
way connected with the U.S. Air Force, under exclusive
written contract with the U.S. Air Force Academy. This
civilian enterprise Air Force newspaper is an authorized
publication for members of the U.S. military services.
Contents of the Academy Spirit are not necessarily the
official views of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government,
the Department of Defense or the Department of the
Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
including inserts or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the Department of Defense, the
Department of the Air Force, or Colorado Springs
Military Newspaper Group, of the products or services
advertised. Everything advertised in this publication
shall be made available for purchase, use or patronage
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, marital status, physical handicap, political
affiliation or any other nonmerit factor of the purchaser,
user or patron. The printer reserves the right to reject
any advertisements.
Editorial content is edited, prepared and provided
by the U.S. Air Force Academy Directorate of Public
Affairs. The editor reserves the right to edit articles
to conform to Air Force policy and Associated Press
style. All photos are U.S. Air Force photos unless otherwise indicated.

The leaders we send out will be protecting the rights of those protesters and many to
come. They will also be leading our young professionals, teaching them about freedom and
the cost of that freedom.
I’m glad to be associated with professionals who are entrusted with the
defense of this nation and exhibit
integrity beyond reproach. Our valiant
young men and women are counting on leaders of impeccable
character to lead them through
their many challenges.

Character Counts airs Wednesdays at 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. on KAFA radio, 97.7 FM.

Autumn starts Sunday. What are your favorite things about Fall?
“The changing
colors of the
leaves, especially
the aspens; crisp
refreshing weather and Auburn
University football games.”
Ms. Anna Booth
10th Services Squardron

“Football on
Sundays and the
good food we
have around
Thanksgiving.
Skiing on the free
weekends and
going home to
spend time with
family and friends”
Cadet 2nd Class Joe Brewer
Cadet Squadron 37

“Football season
and watching the
leaves change colors. There’s nothing like the suspense of down-tothe-wire games and
cheering for the
Wyoming
Cowboys! The
changing leaves are so beautiful.They
signal the coming of the wonderful
snow season.”
Ms. Jennifer Hagemeier-Robles
10th Mission Support Squadron

“Football season,
the NFL and the
Air Force Falcons.
I enjoy taking my
family to the
Academy football
games and watching my children
cheer on the
Fighting Falcons.”
Tech. Sgt. Robert Harasimowicz
10th Medical Group
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10th ABW commander reflects on award
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Even before Wednesday afternoon’s presentation of
the Air Force Outstand-ing Unit Award in front of the
10th Air Base Wing Headquarters, Col. Jimmy
McMillian, 10th Air Base Wing Commander, was
sharing his thoughts.
The 10th ABW is comprised of 12 squadrons, two
groups and numerous staff agencies totaling approximately 2,191 people.
“Every one of which is critical to accomplishing our
mission,” said the wing commander.
He attributed receiving the award to 10th ABW
consistently providing world- class customer service and
Photos by Dave Armor
A formation of 10th Air Base Wing people gathered before the wing headquarters Wednesday for a cersupport.
“Our focus is always on the mission with well- emony marking the presentation of Air Force Outstanding Unit award.
trained people always ready to execute with a high stan- live or have frequent association with the Academy. It ceremony. “The biggest satisfaction in earning this
dard of excellence,” he said. “Our missions range from includes 4,400 plus cadets and cadet candidates.
award is the recognition of the hard work accomfront-line medical and combat support in the AOR to
The award may be given by the Secretary of the Air plished by all 10th ABW “Titans” as a team,” said
infrastructure and logistical support to the Academy. Force to numbered units such as Air Forces, air divi- Colonel McMillian.
The pride, determination and tremendous dedication sions, wings, groups, squadrons and to medical facil“Every member shares equally in this award because
to the mission from the 10th ABW team has resulted ities such as hospitals, clinic and medical centers for without every civilian, enlisted and officer placing
in earning the Outstanding Unit Award.”
exceptionally meritorious service or exceptionally service before self, the team effort would not be
The unit is comprised of 922 active duty people, outstanding achievement that clearly sets the unit above outstanding and at the 10th ABW, where carrying the
1,169 civilians and their 2,953 family members. It and apart from similar units.
load, leading the way and outstanding is only the
provides service to more than 29,000 people who work,
The colonel was looking forward to Wednesday’s beginning!”

The Air Force Outstanding Unit Award adorns the 10th Air Base Wing sign.
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Award
From Page 1
the keynote lecturer to the Cadet Wing during the 2007 Character
Commitment Weekend.
Retired Col. Tom Berry, Deputy Director of the Center for
Character Development, marvels at General Wakin’s commitment
and service.
“The amazing thing is he still relates to cadets as well as he did
when I was a cadet,” said Colonel Berry, a 1971 Academy graduate.
General Wakin insists he benefited, not the cadets and the
Academy. “Teaching cadets has been my passion,” he said. “Watching
my students mature, excel and develop into mostly superb human
beings and dedicated contributors to the well-being of our nation
has been more rewarding to me than any other vocation I can
imagine.”
In addition to his selfless support of the Academy, General
Wakin continues to champion military, academic and university
programs in Colorado Springs and worldwide.
It is the Academy, however, that is at the center of General Wakin’s
volunteer efforts.
He has nothing but praise for the Academy, and urges others
who have been touched by the school to reciprocate.
“This is a great institution and the kindness and respect directed
toward me here generates a serious debt which I have been trying
to pay back with services,” he explained. “It is my hope that all of
the students and staff members affiliated with the Academy share
this sense of appreciation and accompanying notion that we all owe
much to our unique society for our many opportunities and, when
Photo by Joel Strayer
we are able, should be finding ways to be paying back.”
Retired Brig. Gen. Malham M. Wakin proudly poses with his 2007 Academy Distinguished
The Academy established the Distinguished Service Award in Service Award at Falcon Stadium. Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen John F. Regni presented the award during a timeout at the Air Force/TCU football game Sept. 13.
February 1999.

Patent
From Page 1
system, it is being used in industrial computer rooms,
airports, hospitals, museums and even the Sistine
Chapel to protect Michelangelo’s frescoes from attack
by airborne pollutants.
“My dad brought the problem home that he and
his engineers were having trouble at work designing
and asked if I could figure it out,” said the systems engineering mechanics major.

“I turned it into a simple calculus problem and
solved it in like half an hour. I always liked fixing and
tinkering with stuff growing up, so anything of that
nature interested me.”
The box filter rides on a single, angled track. He
had to find what the angle was and how far down the
box it had to be cut in order to get an equal pressure
seal on the other side of the filter.
“It’s pretty cool that a system that I helped to
design is being used all over the world,” said the Cadet

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience • Retired Reserve USAF JAG

7867 W. 38th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500

Squadron 36 member.
It could have made him a wealthy cadet,
but people don’t come to the Academy to amass
wealth.
“I already sold the rights to the company for
$100,” said the cadet from San Antonio. “I got a nice
truck out of the deal as well. Currently, the
only thing I am working on is graduation, so any
future inventions or innovations are put on the backburner.”
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Academy band receives civilian recognition
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

The Air Force Academy Band’s
“Chamber Recital Series” was recognized Sept. 9 by the Pikes Peak Arts
Council as the area’s best small ensemble
classical music series for 2006-2007.
In a ceremony Sunday at the
Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, Lt.
Col. Larry Lang, band commander,
accepted the award from Pikes
Peak Arts Council president, Ms. Eve
Tilley.
“The Chamber Recital Series offers
the unique opportunity for audiences to
experience the fine musicianship of

Academy Band members in an intimate
setting,” said Senior Master Sgt. Larry
Hill, band director of Public Affairs.
“The award we received was for excellence in the arts, Small Ensemble category from the Pikes Peak Arts council.”
Performers select demanding repertoire that entertains audiences while
challenging their own artistry. This
series is sponsored by Colorado College,
Colorado State University-Pueblo, The
Pueblo Chieftain, and a local bank.
Band members are soon taking their
talents to troops overseas.
The deployment team will be designated the Central Air Force Band while
in the CENTAF area of operations.

Photo by 1st Lt. John Ross

Master Sgt. Karl Bradley, Air Force Academy Band Drum Major, leads the
marching band down Central Park West in the 2006 Macy’s Thanksgiving
Day Parade.

AF not cutting special duty assignment pay in ‘08
WASHINGTON (AFPN) — Air Force officials
here recently announced that previous plans
to reduce special duty assignment pay are being
rescinded.
Initially, reductions to fiscal 2008 special and
incentive pay called for officials to consider reductions
in existing special duty assignment pay; however,
after considering the impacts reductions might have

on Airmen, officials developed an alternative plan to
avert any reductions.
“Revised budget estimates and reductions in the
eligible population will allow us to absorb the cuts and
preclude any financial losses to our Airmen,” said Lt.
Col. Ken Sersun, the deputy chief of the force management division at the Pentagon.
As a result, all Airmen eligible to receive special

You’re Not Advertising In

duty assignment pay will continue to receive it at the
same rate after Oct. 1, and fiscal 2007 rates will remain
intact throughout 2008, said Senior Master Sgt. Douglas
Byrd, the manager of enlisted force management at
the Pentagon.
“This is a win for our Airmen, and it demonstrates the Air Force leadership’s commitment to take
care of our people,” Sergeant Byrd said.

You’re missing out on reaching over 70,000 active, retired and DoD
employees and high-level business executives.
Call now for rates and info
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25 cadets
come up
academic aces
By Capt. Jason Ross
Dean of the Faculty staff

Twenty-five top-performing cadets were named
Dean’s Aces and 16 of those were honored for their
academic achievement at the sixth semi-annual Aces’
Dinner Sept. 11, hosted by Brig. Gen. Dana Born at the
Dean of the Faculty’s quarters.
“The numbers speak for themselves. Twenty-five
cadets in the 4,305-member Cadet Wing earned a
perfect 4.0 Grade Point Average during the Spring
2007 semester,” said Dean of the Faculty Brig. Gen. Dana
Born. “The aim of the Dean’s Aces’ Dinner is to recognize cadets who have truly distinguished themselves
academically.”
“Being invited to the Dean’s Aces’ Dinner was a great
honor,” said first-time Ace Cadet 3rd Class Austin
McKinney. “The environment at the gathering made
me feel very proud of my accomplishments. The support
of Academy senior leadership was outstanding. Their
congratulatory attitude was very humbling.”
This Dean’s Aces’ Dinner continues the Academy
tradition of recognizing cadets who have excelled with
a perfect GPS (including Physical Education) each
semester.
The term “Dean’s Aces’” came from blending the
definition of a cadet’s academic success (straight As)
with the crowning achievement of a fighter pilot. The
Dean’s Aces’ Dinner serves to recognize those cadets

Photo by Joel Strayer

Dean’s Aces, and Academy Superintendent, Lt. Gen. John F. Regni, center background, take a leisurely stroll outside the Dean of the Faculty’s quarters Sept. 11, where the cadets were recognized for their
outstanding academic achievements during the Spring 2007 Semester.

who have gone above and beyond the call of duty in
academics.
“The great dinner was even more motivation to
make the grades this semester,” said first-time ace
Cadet 3rd Class Daniel Fulcoly.
Since the inception of the Dean’s Aces’ program,
160 cadets have achieved this honor.
During the last three years, there have been multiple
triple and double aces. Last semester was no exception.
The Class of 2007’s Joshua Gramm and Alicia
Stirewalt (the Academy’s 9th Truman Scholar) and
Class of 2008’s Pamela Findlay earned triple-ace
honors. Meanwhile, Class of 2007’s Thomas Steiner
and Class of 2009’s Jeremy Didier earned double-ace
honors.
Last semester featured the Dean’s first-ever
quadruple-ace, earned by Class of 2007’s Elizabeth
Catherwood, who’s attending medical school at Johns

Hopkins University.
“The Dean’s Aces’ Dinner was so much fun. It was
a great opportunity to relax, enjoy each other’s company
and eat amazing food,” Cadet Findlay said. “It meant
a lot to us for General and Mr. Born to take time out
of their busy schedules and open up their home for us.”
Not only do the Dean’s Aces excel in academics,
but they are recognized leaders throughout the cadet
wing.
Almost half of the aces were on the Superintendent’s
List, while eighty percent were on the Commandant’s
List and nearly sixty percent were on the Athletic List.
Eight of the seventeen aces yet to graduate are
members of the Graduate Scholars Program, competing
for such prestigious scholarships as Rhodes, Marshall
and Gates.
Four of the aces are varsity intercollegiate athletes,
See ACES, Page 9
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Pick a major, any major:
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

What will it be, what will it be?
It could be anything from English to economics, from
meteorology to math, from engineering to chemistry, or
maybe history, humanities, physics or foreign area
studies.
Majors’ Night, Sept. 18, in Fairchild Hall gave
freshman and sophomore cadets and cadet candidates
an up-close look at choices they have for their concentrated area of studies.

“Instead of expecting cadets to find time in their busy
schedules to research what majors interest them, we
have created a ‘one-stop shopping’ experience where
cadets can interact freely with faculty members and
upperclassmen who have already declared a major,” said
Brig. Gen. Dana Born, Academy Dean of the Faculty.
“The choice of a major potentially impacts a person’s
entire professional career,” she said.
For the Class of 2010, the deadline for selecting an
academic major is Oct. 16. General Born stressed,
however, some majors require cadets to be enrolled in
specific courses before the deadline during the fall

Cadets schooled on
Academy offerings
semester of their third-class year.
The academic core requires 45 technical credit and
51 hours of social sciences and humanities.
For her first year, Cadet 4th Class Melanie Jones has
little idea what her major might be. She expressed
interest, though, in humanities.
“I wanted to get a clearer picture of what each major
entails,” she said of Majors’ Night.
Cadet 4th Class Sara Schoemer also is very much
undecided about a major, but she is interested in the engineering and behavioral sciences combination, which
could later involve her in such projects as designing
cockpit seats.
Cadet Candidate Ryan Trudell is pretty firm about
his future major: aeronautics. He wants to be a pilot.
“I’ve wanted to fly since I was a kid,” he said.
“Aeronautics has a lot to do with it.”
For Cadet 4th Class Cal Lampela, it’s definitely
foreign area studies. He grew up in a military family and
lived in Europe.
“I’m interested in going back,” he said. Toward that
goal, he is taking advanced French.
Faculty members had ready answers for why their
field would be a good major.
For Lt. Col. Michael Bettner, it is astronautics. Cadets
can build satellites and rockets hands-on, and the
Academy is the only school offering such a program for
undergraduates.
See MAJOR, Page 9
Photo by Ann Patton

Cadet 1stClass Chris Romano explains to a cadet
candidate the ins and outs of the Formula SAE
car, a capstone senior design project for engineering.
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Major
From Page 7
“It’s something they can’t get at another
school,” he said.
Electrical engineering instructor Capt.
John MacDonald said his field offers especially wide career options.
“Electrical engineering touches everything in the Air Force,” he said and added
the battle field is electromagnetic.
Assistant professor of history Maj.
David Schlortt emphasized his field’s
importance in understanding the past.
“History is important because everything we do is eventually going to be
history,” he said. “In the military world
there is not a lot new under the sun in
tactics and strategy. We never want to rein-

vent the wheel.”
Faculty members also had their own
thoughts on how cadets might choose a
major.
“Study something you’re interested
in,” said Captain MacDonald, who added
many cadets may already have a good idea
about what they want to do.
“Decide what your strengths are and
play to them,” he said.
Colonel Bettner said cadets should
first major in what they enjoy as well as look
to future Air Force job requirements.
“If they don’t like their major, they’re
going to be miserable,” he said.
Philosophy department chairman Col.
Jim Cook said simply, “Choose what you
love, and your career will take care of itself.”

ACES

Photo by Ann Patton

Cadet 4th Class Yunior Cruz tests his skills on a flight simulator.

Dean of the Faculty Aces, Spring Semester 2007
From Page 7

representing the men’s fencing team, women’s basketball team, the hockey team and women’s track and
cross country teams.
Two of those were recognized as academic allconference for their sport.
Cadet 2nd Class Matthew McCormack was unable
to attend the dinner. He’s participating in the service
academy exchange program at the U.S. Military
Academy, West Point, New York.
Also honoring the cadets at the dinner were Academy
Superintendent, Lt. Gen John F. Regni, and his wife
Debby.

Name
Caitlin T. Butterfield
Elizabeth M. Catherwood***
Joshua D. Gramm**
James W. Robbins
Nathaniel L. Smith
Thomas E. Steiner*
Alicia M. Stirewalt**
Michael A.Tanner
Emmanuel A. Delacruz
Pamela L. Findlay **
Thomas M. Herold
Jared K. Krueger
Thomas R. Stuart

Class
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2008
2008
2008
2008
2008

Squadron
31
32
5
5
15
40
23
13
1
20
36
27
36

Name
Jeremy M. Didier *
Matthew M. McCormack
Elisa A. Park
Michael A. Phillipich,
Josiah T.VanderMey
Nicholas A. Carter
Daniel O. Fulcoly
Austin B. McKinney
Brittany L. Morreale
Micah P. Paul
Rexford R. Pearce
Trenton J.West
* Double Ace

** Triple Ace

Class
2009
2009
2009
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Squadron
37
16
38
7
9
9
23
22
12
16
21
12

*** Quadruple Ace
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Academy inducts newest senior NCOs
By Master Sgt.
Karla Jeremiah-Griffith
10th Medical Group

A time-honored ceremony recognizing master sergeant selectees who will
cross the threshold of the senior noncommissioned officer corps takes place today
at the Officers’ Club.
Selectees began their journey with a
mandatory 4-day SNCO orientation
course providing blocks of instruction
to sharpen their leadership skills and
culminating with this formal ceremony.
They’ll be challenged to shake off the
mantle of worker/supervisor responsibilities and don one of supervisor/leader,
with leadership being the key word.
The new SNCOs will be challenged
to develop their junior NCOs into better
supervisors, and fully support enlisted
and company grade officer professional
development by sharing their knowledge
and experience. This transition is much
more than a change of stripes or pay
grade; it requires a change in perspective
-- that their entire way of life will change
as more is expected and demanded of
them as master sergeants.
They’ll also be challenged to start
each day with a keen focus on professional growth that never ends and on
developing and leading expeditionary
Airmen to fight and win our nation’s
wars.

This achievement is the sum of hard
work, dedication and commitment that
has carried them up to this point through
their Air Force careers and are the same
qualities asked of them as they progress
through the senior non-commissioned
officer tier.
Cocktails for the ceremony begin at
6 p.m. and dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Dress for officers is mess dress and for
enlisted is mess dress or semi-formal.
These NCOs will be inducted into the
senior NCO tier:

Academy inductees
Dean of Faculty
John Agnew
Ingrid Williams
10th Medical Operations Squadron
Gregory Allen
Judith Allison
Russell Angelo
(Master Sgt.) Frederick Hobson
Lorianne Newmes
Trevelle Thibou
Angela Zurun
10th Medical Support Squadron
Timothy Frison
Jennifer Kirk
Kevin Zelasko

10th Communications Squadron
Joshua Anderson
Randy Williams
Brent Peterson

10th Surgical Operations Squadron
Madelyn Rodriguez

10th Security Forces Squadron
Kevin Salvione
Irwin Sealy

Air Force Space Command
David Leroy
Kevin Smith

Cadet Wing
Robert Hill
Robert Pemberton, CS-12
Donald Ledbetter, CS-20
Teresa Hatch, CS-24
Ernest Medina, CS-29
Daniel Spain, CS-31
Tamara Tye, CS-34
Gregory Buckley-Lowe, CS-38
306th Flying Training Group
James Dixon
David Trantham
Protocol
Eric Mattison
Athletic Department
Tracy Meador
10th Aero Medical Dental Squadron
Laurie Walters
10th Mission Support Squadron
Billie Jo Zipprich

Peterson Air Force Base inductees

554th Information Operations Group
Craig Hall
Keith Hisle
21st Operations Support Squadron
Douglas Way
21st Medical Operations Squadron
Brandi Limardo
Forrest L. Vosler NCO Academy
Loretta Misley
Schriever Air Force Base inductee
50th Operations Support Squadron
Zachary Starnes
Fort Carson inductee
13th Air Support Operations Squadron
James Monroe
Cheyenne Mountain Inductee
Northern American Defense Command
Brian Smith
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you’ll never have to change your account.
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a variety of clubs, like gourmet and bunco.
No reservations are required.
For more information, call Cat
Donovan at 264-1315.

neurs.
For more information or to register,
call 333-3444.

Awards volunteers sought
Town hall meeting slated
A 10th Air Base Wing town hall
meeting, hosted by Col. Jimmy McMillian,
10 ABW commander, is Tuesday from 68 p.m. in the community center theater.
Topics include deployment assistance for
family members, a hospital BRAC update,
the base exchange facelift, winter weather
procedures, security changes on base and
housing privatization. Childcare is
provided.

OSC seeks members
The Officers’ Spouses’ Club will host
an ice cream social and membership drive
Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Officers’ Club.
The event is free and features information from on and off base organizations
and gives people a chance to sign up for

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday
Reconciliation 9:15-9:45 a.m.
(or by appointment)

Mass - 10 a.m.
Weekday
Mon., Tues., Thurs. - 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Catholic Adoration - 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Mass - 6 p.m.

Protestant Services:
Sunday
Traditional - 9:00 a.m.
Hill Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Jewish Services
Fridays - 7 p.m.
Buddhist Worship
Wed. - 6:30 p.m. - All Faiths Room
Muslim Prayer
Fridays - Noon - Muslim Prayer Room,
Chapel Basement

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday
Reconciliation - 4 p.m.
Mass - 5 p.m.
Sunday
Mass - 9:30 a.m.
Religious Formation - 10:45 a.m.
(Sept. - May)

Tuesday-Friday
Mass - 11:30 a.m.

Protestant Services:
Saturday
Contemporary - 7 p.m.
Sunday
Traditional - 8 a.m.
Gospel - 11:15 a.m.
Religious formation - 9:30 a.m.
(Sept. - May)

Wednesday
Liturgical - 5:30 p.m.

Military Academy Pagan Society
Third Thursday - 5 p.m.
(For more info, call TSgt. Longcrier at 333-6178.)

For more information, call 333-3300.

Officer, enlisted and civilian volunteers are needed for the Academy’s Annual
Awards ceremony in early 2008. Those
interested in being the chair, co-chair or
a committee member can email Tech.
Sgt. Denise O’Connor at USAFA/CCC
@usafa.af.mil.

Cooking has lighter side
The Academy Health and Wellness
Center presents a “Lighter Side of
Cooking” demo featuring appetizers
Thursday from 5-6:30 p.m. at 8137 Park
Drive.
Learn how to prepare healthy dishes
and receive free recipe cards for the items
presented plus a healthy heart cookbook.
Class size is limited to 15.
The HAWC also offers a recipe
exchange service, where a diet therapist
will make healthy changes or exchanges
to favorite recipes. Those interested can
drop their recipe off at the HAWC or email their recipe to usafa.hawc@
usafa.af.mil. The HAWC will also send out
a recipe of the month.
For more information or to reserve
a seat for a class, call 333-3733.

Fitness run scheduled
The Academy Health and Wellness
Center will conduct a fitness run, weather
permitting, Tuesday. Runners meet at
3:45 p.m. at the Falcon Stadium track/road
for the 4 p.m. start. HAWC staff will
provide times and post-run refreshments.
Prizes will be presented to the first two
males and females to finish.

Extreme home makeover
A Colorado Springs homebuilder is
looking for volunteers to help rebuild a
family’s home through ABC TV’s Extreme
Makeover Home Edition program. The
family will not learn they have been
selected until a live airing on Sept. 30, so
volunteers are asked to be discrete. People
interested in volunteering must follow
these guidelines: time off must be coordinated through supervisors, wear of any
Air Force uniform is prohibited, use of
government supplies or equipment is
prohibited and if interviewed by the
media, people must state their name and
occupation if asked.
Those interested can volunteer for
any 6-hour block from noon, Oct. 2, to
6 p.m., Oct. 8. Skilled laborers are not
required as jobs will vary from directing
traffic, to handing out water bottles to
lifting and moving items.
Volunteers 18 years and older can
call Shannon Swanson at 360-5678 or
e-mail Shannon.swanson@yahoo.com.

Rockies thank GIs
The Colorado Rockies Qwest Military
Appreciation Day at Coors Field is Sept.

30 at 1:05 p.m. when the Rockies play the
Arizona Diamondbacks. Pre-game activities include a parade, fly over, national
anthem, color guard and ceremonial first
pitch performed by uniformed military
members and veterans. Commemorative
dog tags will be handed out to the first
5,000 fans. GIs in uniform and veterans
will be offered complimentary tickets and
can participate in a pre-game parade.
Additional tickets are available for family
and friends for $8 each.
To order tickets, call Tim Kelsch at
(303) 312-2426. Orders can be faxed to
(303) 312-2219 or e-mailed to
kelscht@coloradorockies.com.

Christmas festival nears
The 34th Annual Christmas Arts
Festival will be Oct. 6 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Palmer Lake Town Hall. The event
is free and features 40 exhibitors. Proceeds
fund art scholarships for Tri-Lakes area
students. Take 1-25 to Exit 161. Then
take Hwy 105 to Palmer Lake and follow
the signs to the Palmer Lake Town Hall.
For more information, call Becky
Carver at 597-6367 or Margarete
Seagraves at 487-1329.

Nurses’ program set
The Non-Practicing and Part-Time
Nurses’ Association presents Latest in
Podiatry,”Oct. 3 from 7-9:15 p.m. at the
YMCA Garden Ranch Center, 2380
Montebello Dr. West, in Colorado Springs.
The speaker is Nicholas Sol. Two continuing education hours are given. For more
information, call Betty Lou Avinger at
599-7588 or Jean Sanger at 592-9311.

Prep School eyes sponsors
The Academy Preparatory School
needs sponsors for cadet candidates for
the 2007-2008 academic year. Sponsors
must be E-7 and above, O-3 and above,
a Department of Defense employee or
contractor. To apply or for more information, call Mrs. Cleo Griffith at 333-2583
or e-mail cleo.griffith@usafa.af.mil.

Attic volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed to keep the
Academy Airman’s Attic open. It helps
junior ranking Airmen with free clothing,
furniture, appliances and more. Paid
childcare is available for volunteers. The
attic is open Tuesdays and Thursdays
from noon to 4 p.m. To volunteer, call
Cassie Nordin at 472-7923 and leave a
message.

Seminars lined up
The Airman and Family Readiness
Flight will host these seminars:
Find your passion: Oct. 10, 8:30 a.m.
to noon. This helps people discover their
destiny and clarify what’s really important
in their life.
Troops to teachers: Oct. 11, 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. This workshop provides
information for military people interested in beginning a second career in
public education as a teacher. Registration
is required.
Should you own your own business?: Oct. 12, 8:30 a.m. to noon. This
answers key questions regarding entrepre-

Photo by Maj. W.R. Alan Dayton

Racing for a cure
(Left to right) Cadets 1st Class Shane Carroll, David Franck, Christian
Apsey and Matthew Yarrington, Cadet Squadron 11, walk with cancer
survivor Amy Dayton and son, Adam, at the Race for the Cure at Garden
of the Gods Sept. 9. Thirty-four people mainly Academy permanent
party, including Gen. Susan Desjardins, commandant of cadets, raised
more than $2,100 in support of breast cancer research and was one of
the top 10 teams in Colorado Springs.
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It’s an
honor
to be in
the
guard

Photo Courtesy the Cadet Honor Guard

Cadet 2nd Class Chris Patton (front) and Cadet
1st Class Ryan Wiese drill for the next event.

By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Prestige, pride, teamwork and hard work are all
hallmarks of the Academy’s Cadet Honor Guard.
Founded in 1974 primarily as an exhibition unit,
the Cadet Honor Guard serves for flag details,
funeral honors, weddings, sporting events and
numerous other military and community activites,
including Boy Scout events.
Last year, the team performed in the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day parade in New York City.
The team practices Monday through Friday
afternoons after classes, raises and lowers the
terrazzo flag twice a day, every day and leads the
Cadet Wing to lunch during noon meal formations.
Approximately 70 cadets also perform about
three times a week for special events.
Fewer than two percent of cadets make it into the
Cadet Honor Guard. Freshmen wanting to become
full-fledged members must go through a nine-month
try-out. During that period, they do not perform, but
must concentrate on learning basic drills and
polishing leadership and teamwork skills.
This year the team started with about 150 fourth
classmen. Maj. Jasin Cooley, the Honor Guard’s
advisor and Air Officer Commanding for the 4th
Cadet Group, estimates between 12 and 15 will eventually join the performing group.
But he is optimistic more will qualify as
performers.

when I got here,” said Cadet 1st Class Kyle Smaagard.
“This is tough.”
The right guard for the color guard admitted
good-naturedly that raising the flag for reveille at 7
a.m. on Sunday morning is trying and not a favorite
duty.
The Honor Guard also holds the team to high
standards. Cadet Smaagard said there is no room for
compromise when it comes to ideals for tradition,
drills, uniform appearance, Academy life and
academics. Members may be subject to separation
from the unit if standards are not maintained.
Honor Guard members are close-knit.
“We become a family,” said Cadet 1st Class
Tausha Beins. She noted that for her it is like having a
group of protective friends she can turn to.
“It creates a bond that can’t really be explained,”
Cadet 2nd Class Julie Waren said of the camaraderie
she enjoys with the group.
Pride forms the core of the Honor Guard, and
there is no shortage of it among the members.
“It is such a great honor and privilege to be in the
Honor Guard,” said Cadet Smaagard.
“It is really humbling,” said Cadet Waren. “It
gives me a great sense of pride.”
Cadet Nelson joined the Honor Guard for one
primary reason. When the time comes, he wants to
be in the funeral detail for his father, a Navy veteran.
“I want to honor him in the best way possible,”
he said.
Cadet Beins doesn’t hesitate when asked what
her proudest moment has been.
“Seeing my teammates get their patch,” she said.

“The Class of 2011 is looking very strong,” he
said.
Permanent team members may choose among
three flights: rifle drill, sabre drill and details.
The Honor Guard is a cadet-driven organization,
Maj. Cooley said. “They are the experts. I am just the
oversight.”
He stressed more than 95 percent
of everything they do is guided by
cadet leadership, which is strong and
skillful.
“They do a great job of training
wing leaders,” Maj. Cooley said. “It’s a
good representation of senior cadet
leadership.”
During performances, Honor
Guard members seem to make it look
easy.
“Not so,” said Cadet 1st Class David
Nelson. “Training and practice are
rigorous, and the pressure of putting it
all together for performing is huge.
“It’s how everything is rolled into
one,” he said of the demands for precision, decorum and discipline.
It hasn’t deterred potential
Photo Courtesy the Cadet Honor Guard
members from signing up.
The Cadet Honor Guard takes center stage, during last year’s
“I wanted to do something tough football game against Navy at Falcon Stadium at midfield.

Photo by Ann Patton

Fourth class cadets sharpen their marching and rifle skills on the Terrazzo Wednesday.
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Leatherneck crosses into the blue
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Cadet 4th Class Dan Gray jumped from one
service to another on his way to the Academy.
He was a Marine for two years before landing
an appointment here. Within weeks of leaving the
Marines behind, he was marching in Jacks Valley
for Basic Cadet Training this summer.
“The Marine Corps was not at all conducive to
what I wanted in life,” Cadet Gray said of his decision.
He joined the Marines after a short stint at
another college when he and a friend were at loose
ends about their future.
Cadet Gray’s friend joined first, and he soon
followed.
“It’s what all kids should do when they’re
bored,” he joked of entering the Marines.
After a tour on Parris Island, S.C., a deployment to Lebanon and a job in intelligence communications, he had had enough of Marine life and
applied both to the Naval and Air Force academies.
He was accepted at both.
During orientation in April on the Academy
here, a snow storm left Cadet Gray walking the
terrazzo in shorts and flip flops.
“What’s this?” he remembers asking. “It’s
supposed to be spring.”
Despite his introduction to the quirky weather
along the Front Range, his decision to come to
school here was easy.
“I saw the attitude of the cadets and the profesPhoto by Ann Patton
Cadet 4th Class Dan Gray traded in his Marine sionalism,” he said. “It really spoke to me.”
boots and gear for Air Force blue.
The idea of having a military career has always

been with him.
“I idolized my dad and his friends,” Cadet Gray
said. “It never crossed my mind I would not be in
the military.”
His father, retired Air Force Colonel Robert
Gray, Academy Class of ‘78, served as an Air Force
pilot until his retirement.
The Gray family lived in China during Cadet
Gray’s high school years, and it was there he found
his life’s interest.
“I loved it,” he said of the country and its
culture. His favorite class is, of course, Chinese.
The Eagle Scout plans to major in foreign area
studies with an eye toward a career as a foreign area
officer.
“China’s going to be our next big ally,” Cadet
Gray said. “We need to get in there and build
close ties with them. I hope I can help accomplish
that.”
He has been away from books and classes for
more than two years. “Grueling” is what he calls
academics on the Academy.
“I knew they were the top priority and were
extremely difficult,” the rugby aficionado said.
The Marines prepared him in part for cadet life
by instilling discipline.
“It’s time management,” Cadet Gray said of
academics. “If you fall behind it’s like a death
sentence.”
In the halls of Cadet Squadron 27 he is known
as “the old man” and “Grandpa.” At 21, he is at least
three years older than his classmates.
“I know it’s in love,” he said of the teasing.
“But I don’t feel out of place here. Cadets are
really motivated, and we all have a lot to learn.”

Annual bike ride, run remembers cadet
By Ann Patton
Academy Spirit staff

Nothing came easy for Chaney
King.
Turned down for admission to the
Academy, she didn’t give up.
Following her dream of becoming
a cadet, she turned to the Falcon
Foundation for a scholarship to
Northwestern Preparatory School in
Santa Barbara, Calif.
Thanks to the Foundation and
plenty of perseverance, Chaney eventually entered the Academy as a
member of the Class of 2005.
Tragically, Cadet 2nd Class
Chaney died in an automobile accident in 2003 during her sophomore
year.
But she is not forgotten.
The Chaney King Bike Ride &
Run Saturday at the Academy will
both honor her memory and help
others with their hearts set on
becoming cadets.
Proceeds benefit the Falcon
Foundation which supports exceptional young men and women
preparing to attend the Academy, plus
enhancing officership opportunities
for cadets.
The event begins at 7:30 a.m. with
a 60 mile ride and continues with a
50-mile ride at 9:30 a.m. and a 15mile ride at 10:30 a.m. Rides will start
and end at the outdoor track stadium,

and riders are required to wear
helmets.
The duathlon (15- or 30-mile ride
plus 10K run) begins at 9:30 a.m. and
a 10K run on the cadet trail begins at
11 a.m.
The events won’t be all sweat and
strain. Entertainment runs from noon
to 2 p.m., and door prizes will be
awarded starting at noon. The $50
entrance fee for riders and runners
covers a complimentary lunch.
Visitors may purchase food at vendor
stands.
Spectators can also enjoy the
“pixie bike” race relays with cadets on
tiny bikes.
“We ask people to support this
event in any one of three ways,” said
Randy Cubero, Foundation president.
“First, as a participant. A pledge is
included in the registration fee.
Second, as a sponsor to a cadet; and
third, you can simply donate a specific
amount toward increasing our scholarship amount in honor of Chaney
King.”
Last year, about 300 people, 200 of
whom were cadets, rode and ran.
Every year in its three-year history the
event has raised more than $10,000.
Cadet King’s parents, Janet and
Dennis King, live in Denver. They
were instrumental in establishing the
ride/run and continue to support it.
“There are so many people who
make it happen,” Mr. King said. “I am

Photo by Danny Meyer

Cadets will charge up mini bikes in relay races again Saturday during the
“pixie bike races” at the 2007 Chaney King Bike Ride & Run.

touched by the number of people her
short life also touched.”
He stressed the event is pretty
much cadet-run, especially from
Cadet Squadrons 13 and 14, which his
daughter belonged to.
Mr. King noted her motivated
spirit and determination on the road
to becoming a cadet.
Mrs. King shared memories of the
little girl who once drove her Hot
Wheels car around in a princess
costume with her baby doll tucked
behind her.

“She wasn’t afraid to mix it up,”
she said of her daughter, who was
named for a literary sea captain’s wife.
“She was just go, go, go,” Mrs.
King said. “She used to say, ‘I want to
do it my way and do it now.’”
Cadet King’s parents have experienced healing since their daughter’s
death, including the support and
forgiveness of the driver of the car,
who was also a cadet and required
months of rehabilitation.
“If we don’t get better, we get
bitter,” Mr. King said.
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Falcons leap Frogs 20-17 in OT
Late rally earns
AF 3-0 start
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

The way Air Force beat TCU, 20-17, in overtime Sept.
13 at Falcon Stadium may be the corner the Falcon
football program has been waiting to turn the previous
three losing seasons.
Trailing the Horned Frogs, 17-3, with 8:21 left in the
fourth quarter, Air Force quarterback Shaun Carney
hit back-up tight end Keith Madsen with a 9-yard touchdown pass. Two minutes and 26 seconds later, tailback
Jim Ollis’ 71-yard touchdown gallop tied the game at 17.
Then, with :49 left in regulation, TCU quarterback
Andy Dalton’s underthrown end zone pass was intercepted just inside the goal line at the pylon by Air Force
cornerback Carson Bird to set up the winner-take-all
Photo by Dennis Rogers
overtime period.
Air
Force
cornerback
Garrett
Rybak
drags
down
TCU
wide
receiver
Marcus
Brock
Sept.
13 at Falcon
TCU had first crack in the OT, but kicker Chris
Stadium.
Rybak
made
four
solo
tackles,
assisted
on
four
others
plus
forced
and
recovered
a fumble.
Manfredini’s 36-yard field goal attempt hit high off the
left upright no good, much to the relief of the 31,556 overall and 2-0 in the Mountain West Conference. It goal attempt and linebacker Drew Fowler intercepted
raucous Falcon fans in the stands and those watching snapped a four-game losing streak to the Horned Frogs. an Andy Dalton pass at the 5-yard line to keep Air Force
The Falcons are 2-4-1 lifetime versus TCU (1-2, 0-1 within striking distance in the third quarter.
nationwide on College Sports Television.
“People are making plays left and right,” said Fowler
The bluesuiter faithful were rewarded when, on the MWC). Air Force is 5-2 all-time in overtime games,
Falcons first extra-session possession, kicker Ryan including 3-1 at home. The Falcons are 3-8 in Thursday who last week was named the MWC Defensive Player
of the Week. “I’m proud of the guts we showed playing
Harrison, who booted a career-best 57-yard field goal night games.
Offensively Air Force was lackluster in the first half, on a short field all the time and never giving up. This
to put his team on the board late in the first half, drilled
a 33-yard game winner to cap the rally and trigger a wild surrendering a blocked punt and an interception which defense is jelling.”
So did Carney and company in the fourth quarter.
celebration of players and fans who came pouring onto led to a 10-0 TCU lead.
The senior signal-caller found tight end Travis
But, for the second straight week, the Falcon defense
the field cheering, laughing, crying and hugging.
Dekker over the middle, who broke a tackle for 50 yards
“This tells you a lot about Academy kids in general, said not on our watch.
Following a wide right 50-yard field goal try by to set up Madsen’s TD catch.
and tonight specifically about our football players,” first
On a fourth-and-1 from the Air Force 29, Carney
year Air Force head coach Troy Calhoun said. “These Harrison in the second quarter, the Horned Frogs drove
are the future leaders of our country. They’re loaded with to the Air Force 22 before cornerback Garett Rybak pitched wide right to Ollis who broke into the clear for
the tying touchdown.
forced and recovered a Ryan Christian fumble.
a ton of salt. This is, absolutely, a quality win.”
“We were getting a little antsy,” admitted Ollis who
Strong safety Chris Thomas blocked a 20-yard field
The late game heroics improved Air Force to 3-0
rushed for a game and career high 16 carries for 138 yards.
“I knew if we could finally get them out-flanked we’d have
a chance.”
Carney, who completed 17-of-28 passes for 193
yards, despite getting sacked four times and being intercepted once, agreed.
“We finally showed up,” he said. “Before that we
weren’t playing well as a unit. Plus, there’s a reason
TCU’s defense was ranked number three in the country
last year. They’re outstanding.”
The Falcons were fortunate to reach overtime,
considering with one minute left to play, the Horned Frogs
had the ball on Air Force’s 22-yard line, well within the
field goal range of Manfredini.
Bird’s interception prompted reporters to second
guess TCU head coach Gary Patterson’s play calling.
“We should have run the football,” Patterson said.
“Why we threw it I don’t know. We made a mistake. I
give Air Force all the credit. They made the plays at the
end of the game.”
Photo by John Van Winkle

Falcon quarterback Shaun Carney gets flipped
between TCU defenders David Hawthorne, 46, and
Stephen Hodge, 29, Sept. 13 at Falcon Stadium.
Harrison honored
Air Force junior kicker/punter Ryan Harrison was
named one of three Stars of the Week by the Lou
Groza Collegiate Place Kicker Award committee.
Harrison not only kicked the longest field goal of
the 2007 college football season, a 57-yarder, but
his 33 yard overtime boot gave the Falcons a 2017 victory over TCU, Sept. 13. The Keller, Texas,
native also punted seven times for a 46.6 average
and kicked off four times with two touchbacks.
The 2007 winner of the Lou Groza Collegiate
Place-Kicker Award will be announced on Dec. 6,
during the ESPN Home Depot College Football
Award Show in Orlando, Florida. All Division I-A
kickers are eligible for the award named for NFL
Hall of Fame Kicker Lou “The Toe” Groza.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
Football
Sept. 13 at AFA
Falcons
TCU

20
17 (OT)

Men’s Soccer
Sept. 14 and 16 at West Point, N.Y.
Army Fall Classic
Marist
2
Falcons
1 (2OT)
Army
Falcons

1
0 (2OT)

Women’s Soccer
Sept. 14 and 16 at St. Louis
Toys For Tots Tournament
Falcons
0
Army
0 (2OT)
Southeast Missouri St.
Falcons

2
0

Texas Pan-American
Falcons

3
2

Falcons
Prairie View A&M

3
1

Falcons
Texas Southern

3
0

Golf
Volleyball
Sept. 14 and 15 at Prairie View, Texas
Prairie View Lady Panther Tournament
Texas-San Antonio
3
Falcons
1

Sept. 13-15 at Albuquerque. N.M.
William H. Tucker Invitational
Falcons 311-308-300=919
(+55) 16th

Water Polo
Sept. 15 and 16 at Berkley, Calif.
NorCal Open
#2 California
14
#17 Falcons
4
#11 Loyola-Marymount
#17 Falcons

13
5

#17 Falcons
Santa Clara

11
4

#10 Navy
#17 Falcons

11
4
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Avs break the ice
at Academy
Cadet arena hosts first-ever NHL game
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit Editor

With pro baseball in its home stretch
and football picking up steam, can
hockey be far behind?
That was the mindset of the 3,031
puck fans shoehorned into the 2,502-seat
Academy Cadet Ice Arena Sunday to
watch the National Hockey League’s
Colorado Avalanche skate in their 8th
annual Burgundy and White intra-squad
scrimmage.
It marked the first professional
hockey game ever played at the 39-yearold venue, with proceeds benefiting
Colorado military families, youth
hockey programs and a variety of charitable organizations throughout the
state, after the Academy recovered its
costs for operating the event.
The event was the result of negotiations between the Avalanche organization and Academy Athletics officials
that started more than one year ago.
“I talked to Francois (Giguere,
Avalanche executive vice president
and general manager) last fall about
(the Academy) hosting the event because they’ve done it at the (Colorado
Springs) World Arena and at Denver
University,” Air Force hockey head coach

Frank Serratore said. “I figured why not
here?”
Following Serratore’s initial offer,
Mike Saks, senior associate athletic
director, worked on the nuts and bolts
to make it happen.
“Greg Sherman, their assistant GM
and I worked very closely to get this
thing completed,” Saks said. “It was a
very easy thing to do because of the
avid hockey community here. We’d love
to have them back next year.”
Although non-committal after the
game, the Avalanche brass seemed
leaning in that direction to help penetrate more of their fan base south, along
Interstate-25 from Denver.
“We’ll see,” Giguere said. “I assume
we’ll come back. It’s too early to say. I
would think so. We got a lot of cooperation from the Air Force.”
Within 48-hours of the tickets going
on sale at the Academy ticket office, the
Falcons barn (hockey slang for building)
was sold out.
The cozy arena, coupled with the
raucous crowd, made for a memorable
environment.
“I’ve been very impressed,” said Avs
head coach Joel Quenneville. “It’s a great
venue. Everything here is first class.
The Academy has been a great host.

Photo by Dave Armer

Colorado Avalanche left wing Victor Oreskovich leaps to avoid the puck and
a sliding Jeff Jillson during the Burgundy and White intra-squad scrimmage
Sunday at the Cadet Ice Arena.

The day has been a perfect success for
us as a group.”
That includes the players like
Avalanche captain and 13-time NHL
All-Star Joe Sakic. From his on-ice
perspective, the game was a winner,
regardless of the score.
“You can feel the atmosphere in this
building,” said the owner of 610 goals
(tied for 14th all-time with NHL legend
Bobby Hull).
“The dressing rooms are great. We
loved the support here. The facility is
perfect for the Burgundy and White
game. It’s not too far away. It took only
45 minutes to get here so it’s perfect. It

really is a home away from home.”
As the home of the Air Force
Falcons, Serratore sees the Avalanche
visit having a positive marketing effect
for his program.
“This got a lot of people in our
building for the first time,” the coach
said. “They saw some of the history and
tradition hanging on our walls. We’re
coming off the best season in our team’s
history (19-16-5 and its first ever berth
in the NCAA Tournament). Hopefully,
we picked up a few fans that come back
to watch the Falcons play.”
For the record, Burgundy edged
White, 8-7.

Falcons finish strong in Texas tourney
AF climbs back
to .500
By Valerie Perkin
Athletic Communications

Photo by Joel Strayer

Falcon
outside
hitter
Katie
Batchelder rose to the occasion in
the Prairie View (Texas) Lady
Panther Tournament Saturday.

Women’s Tennis
Sept. 14-16 at Laramie, Wyo.
Wyoming Cowgirl Invitational
Top Flight (Singles)
Lauren Wilson, 5th
Top Flight (Doubles)
Lauren Wilson/Erika
Shortridge, 5th
Top Flight (Singles, Consolation)
Christine Abayan, 1st

Cross Country
Sept. 15 at San Diego

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas – Rallying
from 12 points down in the third game,
the Air Force volleyball team completed
a three-game sweep of Texas Southern in
the final match of the Lady Panther
Invitational on Saturday in Prairie View,
Texas.
The Falcons easily defeated the
Tigers, 30-16 and 30-17, and then held
off TSU to take the 31-29 win in the final
game to even their overall record at 7-7.
The bluesuiters went 2-2 in the tourney.
Air Force got three service aces from
sophomore Katie Batchelder, as the

Aztec Invitational
Falcons (Men) 50 points, 1st
Falcons (Women), 10th

(Senior Women’s Foil)
Collette Bannister, 2nd

INTRAMURAL

Fencing

Flag Football

Sept. 15 and 16 at Albuquerque, N.M
New Mexico Open
(Senior Mixed Epee)
Peter Finch, 1st
Daniel Trapani, 2nd
(Senior Mixed Foil)
Nick Stockdale, 1st
(Senior Women’s Epee)
Eliza Enyart, 2nd

Team
MDG #1
CW
Prep
SFS
CES
MDG #2
DRU/MSS
306 FTG

W
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
2
1
2
2
2
3

Falcons rolled to a 7-1 lead to start the
match. Senior Morgan Dolan also added
back-to-back aces in the opening half.
Freshman Nichole Stilwell closed out the
first set with two consecutive kills, as Air
Force rolled to the 14-point victory.
The second game mirrored the first,
as freshman Jessica Hellman posted a
pair of service aces by the time the Falcons
had reached seven points (7-2). Several
impressive serving streaks from four
athletes, guided Air Force to the 30-17
victory.
Texas Southern put the Falcons in a
deep 16-4 hole to open the third game.
Slowly, Air Force mounted its comeback,
pulling within eight after back-to-back
kills and an ace from sophomore Michelle
Harrington. A kill by Batchelder brought
the Falcons within 28-23. Two more
Batchelder kills made it 28-27. With TSU
Sept. 18
CES
306 FTG

12
0

MDG #1
MDG #2

27
12

Prep
SFS

13
7

Sept. 19
CW
306 FTG

31
0

DRU/MSS
CES

19
6

at game point, an ace by Batchelder and
a kill by junior Kristina Stewart gave Air
Force a dramatic 31-29 win.
Batchelder led all scorers with 18
kills, while Stewart accounted for 12.
Senior Kim Kallabis assisted on 28 of the
Falcons’ kills.
Teamwise, the Falcons had 14 aces –
the second-best output of the season and
just two shy of the Academy Division I
record. Batchelder delivered four.
Earlier Saturday, Air Force snapped
its three-match losing streak with a gritty
3-1 victory over tourney host Prairie
View. Backed by Batchelder’s 21 kills and
18 digs, the Falcons won 30-20, 26-30, 3027 and 30-22.
Batchelder, who missed the previous
match against Texas Pan-American due
to injury, responded with her matchhigh kills and digs plus two service aces.

MDG #1
Prep

33
19

Sept.20
Games played after press time.

Bowling
Thru Sept. 17
Team
CW
MDG #1
DRU
Retirees
10 SVS

W
14
12
12
10
10

L
2
4
4
6
6

Pins
5792
5753
5650
5900
5738

DFBL
DFC
DFCS
LG
MDG #2
LGR
DF
Prep
BYE*

8
8
8
6
6
6
4
2
6

8 5806
8 5705
8 5664
10 5670
10 5589
10 5563
12 5418
14 5496
10
0

*Accumulates points if team bowling the BYE
week does not roll a certain score.
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